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A study has been rrade of the evaporation in a bunsen
flame of water drops suspended on quartz fibres. It was
found that in the range of drop sizes investigated. 1.3 
2.3 nun, the contribution of radiD tion to heat t ronsfer was
negJj;;i.bJa in compa rd.son with the oontribution of conveo
tion, and that trn heat trensfer agreed with that calculated
from Ranz and Marshall's law 3), if the oalouluted value
of the heat transfer were multiplied by a ronstant factor
of 0.63. An a.pproximate formula has been developed to
calculate the heet transfer by convection to water drops
in 0. flame at a templrature different from that of a
bunsen flare.
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Introduotion

Work on the effioiency of Y/Uter sprays in extinguishing liquid fires has
indicated that heat tmnsfor botween flames and the wuter drops may be an
dmpor barrt factor in determining the efficiency of the spray (1). In order to
e~timate this f'ac to r it is necessary to have some knowl.edge of': the rmcbani.sm
of l:eat transfer from flames to water drops .and. the. laws.,whioheovern the heat
transfer ra'te , . . .

, .

=Nu

The tot£\l rate of heat transfer to (I drop in a f Iamo is dUG to a combination
of radiation and convection. Too racdrt tion roy be estin:ui;ec1 l'rum lcoown :Laws if
the temp3rature and emissivity of the flnrre and the emissivity an" t~~ absorbing
factor of tho drol) a re known, Tr..erc in difficu:!.ty as c r ui.e , lj,O'i1CVG1', in estima
ting tho emissivity of 'GOO flame, eflJXJcially if it is Luni.no rs , Th3 convecrdon
will dorena on the prop3i.~tieg of t~e ga sas ir. t~1.e flame, tho t empeza tU!'tJ differenoe
between the drop and the flame and the relative velocity between the drop and
the flome gases. .1\ Lthough the formula gover:1ing tho evaporoHon of 'a drop int9 )
a moving ail' stream at room temrerature has been well eatab'l.Lshed by Fr8ss1ing ~2 •
work on hoot tronsfe,. to evaporating drops at higher trnnperat~'es 'is scanty.
Ranz and J,arshall ~3) have found that the folloWing la',v, y;hich is very similar to
F1'8ssling's law. governs the evapo.ra Hon of water drops into air of tempera.tures
up to 220CC (lnd in a Reynolds n~aber ranee of 0 - 200. .

i i
= 2.0 + 0.60 Pr 3 Re 2 ••••••••••••••••••••• (1)

(for nomonclnture see list of sYr.1bols on p. 1 - 2)

, ..! • --~
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In equation 1. h is tho hoot transfer coefficient. (co~(cm2)(sec)(OC))
and it will be noted th,~tit does not depend directly on the tet~rature difference
since the latter does not come into the equation. Gohrbrandt however,
who has worked on the evapore Hon of camphor- bolls in air at temperatures up
to 7600C and at Reynolds numbers between 100 and 2.000 found that at thehigher
temperatures the hea t transfer ooefficient decreased wi th increase in temperature
diffE1rence. This he ascribed to an increase in the width of the boun&ry
layer due to the r.resence of diffusing camphor vapour. Gohrbrandt Ins given
an eauation which may be reduced to

• I

••••••••••••••••••••••(2)

•

tReK

0.5

1\

=

=

=Nu

Nu
). + Op L,T

where K is a constant varying f rom 0.58 - 0.66 for camphor vapour. This
oquation is similar to tint which e qua tdon 1 wo ul.d reduce to o.t high Reynolds
nunber except that a factor has been introduced which reduces the value of the
tTusselt number (Nu) as the ternpe ra ture difference (t>T) increases. It may be
noted th:lt at the highest air temperature at which Ranz and Marshall worked,
they obtained Nusse'l t numbers sonewhat lower than thm predicted from eqtaHon 1.

Ingebo (5) has studied the evaporation fran a cork sphere of a series of
liquids into air at temperatures between 30 - 500'1J and a range of Reynolds
nunbers of 1000 -6000. Ingebo expressed his results as follows

j- ~I

12 + 0.303 (Re Sc) O·j.O)
- ,

The theoretical backgro und to this e qua tion is obscure and it cannot be
easily cornpa.re d With the equations of the other authors. The Schmidt mnnber
(se) is the ratio of molecular momerrtim trensfer to molecular raaas transfer
and is usua l.Iy used in oonjunction With the Nussel t number for mass trnnsfer,
not hea t trnnsfer as in equation 3. The conduetivity r:ltio~ was introduced
to compensate for difference in oonductivity in the boundary i'ayer due to the
outwa rd flow of vapour. Within the range 30 - 500CC the outward nn.ss flow
of 'vnl'lOur from a volatile liquid drop will VDry over a Wide range, yet this
is not taken into account in this correction.

A calculation on Ingebo's a~ta for w:lter, benzene and methanol into air
shows that the Nusselt nunber predicted from eqra tion (1) of Ranz and Marshall
Was about 50 - 8of, of tb.at obtained by Engebo Which indicnt.es that the
experimental results of' the two authors do not agree. The fact that Ingebo
used a cork sphere from which to eva porare the liquids may have introduced a
roughness factor which Lncreased tl-e turbulence and therefore the, heat tronsfer
rate. On the other hand. for nitrobenzene. the Ranz and Marshall equation
predicts a heat transfer rate approximately the same as that obtained experi
mentally by Lngebo , This may be explained by Ingebo having neglected the
sensible heat required to heat the liquid to its evapora t Lng telllJ?erature at
the surface. A:t,though this would be justified for liqUids of low boiling
point or 'high latent heat, it vould not be equally justified With a liquid
such as nitrobenzene which is of high boiling point and Low latent heat. and
the error due to this factor may have cancelled the roughness error. The
use of Ingebo's equation to calculate heat transfer from flames to evaporating
'.'later drops would be difficult, since infornntion is required on the diffusion
of water vapour into flame gases; this information is not available.

It may be concluded that in the region below 500'1J. there is a divergence
of opinion on the equation to be used to calculate heat transfer by convection
to evaporating drops. although the e quat Ion of Ranz and Marshall appears to
be the most accurate. At flame temperatures there is practically no information
available. In order to obtain an estimate of the heat transfer between flames
and drops a study MS been rode on the evaporatdon of wuter drops in abunsen
nOTtle.
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Tl:e e.pparo.tus used in :3how:1 in :t'ig. 1 0 The bunsen burner 11 was 9 rom
Lrrte rna l, iii"meto.t' an d 'ournt a m:'xturG of' oo.~l gea and cir; thE'"e gases were
fer) to the burner at ccnsta 111; ra';es of 1,3.6 and 106 cc/second l'espechvely.
The o rmpo s'i,ticn of the coal gas was

%by vo'l.une

Carbon monoxide
_Uns" turn to d 'hydrocaxboi;»
Sat urn tea 11

Hydrceen
Oxygen
NitJ:'ogen
CarDen Ji:)x::'ile

18.55
2.:)

16.6
!t~ t,!1
~ .-
,"".. '.:i;)

6:_ ~)~)

2.85

Tb height of the fbmo W<'.3 13 em and the miGht of the bJ.':'· (D::O 3.0 em.
The Lower 1O."t of 'bhe flana and the upper Inrt of the burner were surrounded
Wi th a pyrex glass shield S to steady the flame.. .

11 water drop suapended on' a quartz fibre B could be swung from a rosition
C, where its diI:lCnsions could be measured in a projecting system D, to a point
E on tbe axts of the flame 9 em above the rim of the burner. The flame at
thio J.S7'J). h:,d a diameter of 2.0 ern, In the expe rdments a drop was placed
on th0 (lJartz fibre -by means of a fine pipette. The drop was placed in
PJdtjl''' C who:>:'e its dimensions were measured. It was s'l7ur-g <3'nrtJ..y into
PJir:t. ;:: in tbe flan.a' ::>rid 'l;he time for its evapora tioD tak·;l' '.?!.i;h tho stop
Y'a-ii~h;". ~t.,~ end roint of -iih'3 evapornHon wa s L1'lP.e mo re &..:'''l::d.~.:::' '.1~.:::~~~::t0 by conting
the f'-.i.bl"(; Yli~t\ do 'silicone pU:Lnli.. This caused. ~hc fi'!.:,':'f) to 81(.'i',· ·u!'ightly as
soon" :1:8' 'the t1~Op fJ"",porate(lo

l'G Wf!S found in the ini.-tial te"ts th3t a drop when placed nu a. fibre was
110t quite sp::e~ieal, t)"2 dlmenadons b on too axis alnng the fibre being greater
than the dimension a C!1maxis pe rpendacul.ar- to the fi~,r!3. Moreover, the
deviation from sphericity, Ji. incrca~d as the drop evcporo.ted as shown in

. fig. 2. It was found, however, tlnt'1i' decreased, i.e. the drops became more
s~1herical as the fibre diomter decreased. It was difficult, however, to use
very fine fi1,res since the drops which could be sllJ?l'orted on ihem evaporared
too quickly for a. sufficiently accurate mecsurerrent of the tine and also the
fibres curled up very eosily in the flalOO. In the mad.n series ·.f testa,
themfore. drO~1S wero_~ C!1 fibres of three thicknesses C.::(Y. 0.30 and 0.16 mm
resj:XJo',ively, so that extirapola ticn could be made to a fibre of zero thickness.
On each of ·these fibres the tire for evcpoz-atdon of ten <1'ops of each of three
initinl sizes were recorded.

Th'!s ults

The rc aul.r s fOl' ti~c three fir::'''dS e.rc chown ::'y curvo s (:l.) (:1:;.) UlJC1 (iii)
of fig • .3~ .~lours 'the o."'(1i na..~e iB plnttHo' the o.-~:xLvn.l(~nt e,~,'h.fp.'~,-;nl r~i,?,t1t-3t~r,

i.c. .tho l1iamcter of Do c);.b.f.'~a whi.ch "Ncul(l r~1.ve i;(.;:) ~b,j;~~ vol:...·m':: £.cl ~;L.8 6.rcp
on the fibrA, an d alon[', the !ibscissae the time f'or- GvaPJr9.1;i0t1" I" ca lculating
too ecfuivolcnt s!lh.Qric2.1 di:t-IT.3'CCr tl"'.e shape ·ct' t~1.e drop 0:'1 t'ii.3 fi1J:t."e "l!as
aas uned to be ellipsoiilal and allowance was made for the vo'l.uno of the fibre
conta i.ned by thd <1:'01'. Each PJint plotted for each fibre is the mean of the
ten rcaQiu~s t3-~cno

It will be seen thDt there is a difference in the time taken for a, Given
size drop to evepoz-a'te on the different fibres.. This was due to two factors,
the difference in surface area of the drops due to deviations from sphericity,
and the. different amounts of heat oonducted along its fibres due to different
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fibre thicknesses. 1>. correction for both these foctors was mae by plotting
the time token for evaporation of drops of given equivalent spberd.ca'l, dioneter
against fibre thickness ond extra.polating to zero thickness of fibre. This
procedure gave curve (iv) in fig. 3 which was regprdea us representing the time
vrhi.ch it would take spherieul drops to evaporcre in a bunsen flnme.

Colculn tions

'!:~J!:£.imentnl values of 113 at transfer. If the heat tro.nsferred to a drop
is equato d to the hen t reguired for vapord.zntion tben

• •••• 0 ••••••••••••• (4)and H

-'
Aam \ d (C n3)= at = :\ i)

.1.. dt•

= j\ I;'~ • aD
2"" at

=
1 2

o§l
dt

~~hus from the slope of curve (iv) in fig. 3 o.t any diameter the heat
transfer at that d.:iaI:let~r .IIlD.Y be colculated. Heat transfer values calculated
in this manner , ta1d.ng ,\ as 620 COla/g., are shown in coLunn 2 of Table 1.

GalcuJ..ated heat tl'ansfer value's. I t was ass LIned that in that part of
the f'lnfue in which the drop Was situated complete combustion of the coal gas
had Woken plnce with the theoretiC'J.l quantity of air, i.e. the eases moving
);Bst the drop consisted entirely of carbon dioxide, Water vapour end nitrogen.
Tho teLiJ.x;)ratures in the flame at the point wher-e the drop Was inserted Was
taken as 17009::: from a I!lD.p of toe temIe ra ture in a bunsen flame 8ivan by Barret (6).

To calculate the oonvection, the surface of the drop WaS assumed to be at
100CC. Actually its temrerature would be the wet bulb tempe ro ture , but the
difference between this and 100CC under the prevailing conditions would be very
small oomr.:ered vlith the aifference between the teo:I;eratl.l.re of the surface of
the drop and the flame. The velocity of the gas Was calculn ted assuming that
all the combustion products were rossing in turbUlent flow through the 'measured
cross section of the flame (2 em diameter) 0 The value for velocity obtained
in this Vlay Was in ffdr Q3reement nth that which could be predicted from work
carried out by Lewis and Von Elbe ~ () on the velocity in natural. gas - air flomes.
Es tiJnates of the viscosity, density end co nductivity of the ca s 0. t the mean of
the terrIFCratures of the gas and the drop surface .(900OC) were rode from the
composition of the gas and the properties of the indiVidual gases at this
.temrer a t ure , By substitution in the Ranz and :Marshall equation the heat tro.ns-
fer- due to convection at a' few drop sizes were calculated and nrc shown in column
4, T{lble 1. Further details of these co.lculations are given in Jlprendix I.

To calculutc radiation tre Whole of the flare was consid.ered to consist of
carbon dioxide, water vapour and nitrogen in the some propor-tdons as that movdng
plst tm drop, and the temp3rat ure of the flume was taken as' 1700'b. .The
radiation was considered entirely due to the carbon dioxide and Water vapour
present, and from' the rartial pressures of these 9§Qstituents and the dimensions
of too flame an emissivity of 0.007 was obtained ~ }. Taking the absorption
factor of the drop a s unity the radiation 'was found to be

Hr = -12 40.007 x 1.37 x 10 x (1970) =
,+his value is independent of drop size.

Tohle 1. Theoretical and exrerimerital values for heat transfer

Expe rimental Calculated CalCUlated
Drop size valus of heat Radiation heat Convection heo.t He

transfer H. transfer Hr transfer Hc -
em caJI( an2) (sec) ca.1/( Ctl2) (sec) caJI(cm2) (sec) H

0.125 8.9' 0.14 13.7 1.54-
0.175 6.8 0.14 10.9 1.61
0.225 5.8 0.14 9.3 1.60
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It will be seen that the oaloulated value for Hr is considerabl,y less than
eit!ler the C':Il<:lulated value of Hc or the experimental value of Hand may therefore
be rJe!~'J e(dx~d'it The 1::; a ~i ·~l'T.nsf~l' to -th0 5.;~:Jl1 'm£.y be considcl'!':.':1, "tb"::~0fo!'e, as .
ent:l.~c·]~:- (1.t~9 to (Dnvect~.on.. 'rhe C?JJ.~l1Ju.tea VDJ.U9 of He fol:1.vws the experimental
vall;;l but it is consis;;en'Uy about 6<:% higher' (c::lLmm 5 Table ~).

• •••••••••••••••••••••••• (5)=t

Qal.9.I2~i0I1......Qf..J.;.i:.:""" fo=-s:~,;;~;};.~r0'.LS:O);;\, Eqoo.tion 4 ro:r be integrated
to [live the tLme for evu:f.Oml:i'Jn of a C:.t':Jl' e.s Long as tile aepenc1enoo of H on D
is known,

In the Ilanz and Marshall equation the oonencence of H on D is such as to
give an exact integral to equation 5 as follo'vs (see 'appendix II)

•

••••••••••••••••••(6)2i. +3y
2

1 A"P '3 ".
r .!c'

'. I<.
/

1

='.0.3

=

F

y

t

Where G

Tha caJ.0l11ilted "; imes for evaporation of drops of ~ - 2,,5 !r.'Il -lla':\eter in
the bunsen fhrrd is shown as curve (v) of fig. 3 and by ;;;.0 S~X';).:;'6;1." line (ii)
on th'! l'J[f_!'itrmic plot on f'ir,. 4. It will be seen that the ":imc:J actuallY
obtains':: WGl'iJ cOllRistently about 6Q1bgreater. th'1n those calculate'::. It will
be notcd in fig. 4 thv.t'the slope of the straight line (ii) rep.resenting the
calculJl.ted values is pl'actical1.y the sane as that (s) representing the experi-
mental valueso "

Discussion

The calculations smw thnt the heat tlUnsfer by convection te a water drop
in 0 bunsen flame may be represented by Ranz and Marshall t s equation if a
constant factor of 0.63 is introduced.

= 0.63 (2 +
1

0.60 Pr '3 Re ••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••(7)

A nunber of' assunptions have been mde in the calculations by which this
conclusion has been' reached. . Probably the rnn.jor assumption is that the values
of thc properties of the gas which were inserted in the Ranz and NarshaJ.1. equation
havc been taken to 1Je..~hoee of..~oog,'lsat t\\C)"mean t13m.perature be'0'1t'sn the surfaoe
teml'l0t'at ure of tho ii'op and the f'1r:me tempt'll-2.tlU.~.. The most :'.mIJOl:'te.::Jt J:lroperty
of '~he gas in c3.10l(l..:lting "'iire hen 'G iiZOan3!\:L" is th.A t::.0l"w.a~.. COl1d uci;~vity since
it vtill be seen from eqL..18,tion 7 thu:t assll'!'l,ing a. cor.;-j+,cl.Tt :P.t'['..:'lCl·l;~_ nlV"JJer the hea.t r:
tranofer coef1'icic:1t vartie s \'lith the first r.owGr cf t ho '~h;mill conJt;ativity,
whexees even f\+, hj-eh ReynoJ.ils numbers it will only vary Wi+.h the sql1lj.r~ root of
'viscc,oity. aflllsHy and velocity of the gas. Available infor;na'.ion l8} indicates •
tmt in thc Z"'InSC of t=pera;;ure from 100 - HOOC(: the thermv.l condl1Ctivity.
of thc name gases in the tests Would be aPIJroxi.ma.tel,y directly proportional to
th" absolLl'te temperoat:1ro. Thus tre nean conductivity 01" t!'B flome gases occurs
opp!:'Oxima.tely ot tile mnan temrerature.. Too factor of 0.63 b oqmtiCln 7 rray
t~ref.orebe tenta.tivcl,y accepted as representing a real deviation fro:n R'l.nz and
Marshall's equation. Toot th;is factor is necessary may be' expected from the
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resuHs of Gohrbrandt (4).

The object of the experdrcerrta'l, work was to obtain if possfhLe a
relationship by Which the heat transfer by convection from flamos of burning
lIllterials to water drops may be cnlculated. These flames are usually Luamous
diffusion f'Lame s of lower ter:lperature than that of 0. bunsen flene, and therefore,
it is unlilrely that the s~~e correction factor of 0.63 will apply. It was
difficul t to extend the expe r-imerrta.L technique to these flar.les, fintly because
it was very diffic:.l1. t to nn i.nta.i.n the diffusion flr.res steady, and secondly
bece use of the derosit:·..on of soot on to the drop during the time ;1hich the drop
had to remafn in the flame to evapo rabe completely. lin estimation cf the
correction factor to use for these flames IIID.Y, however-, be rmde by consideri.ng
the mechanism by v.hich heat transfer takes place by COD'loctior.. The heat is
transferred from the flames to the drop by conductivity across a boundary layer.
In the cpposdte direction to the heat flow, there is a mass f'J:Jw of w~ter vapour
which will acquire sensible heat as it paasea through the boundary myer. It
may 1herefore be assumed that the correction factor A will rove a dependence
on tempJrature as follows

= , },
~ + B LIT

B/:,T represents the heat carried away as sensible heat by the vapour. If
all the water vapour corning from the drop Were heated to the temperature of the
flame wi thin the bo undary layer then it would be expected that the factor B
would be equal to the average sicec~fic heat of the water vapo ur within the
bounibry Iayor , However, probably only a fraction of the heat is transferred to
the ,later vapour in the boundary layer; the rest of the heat is transferred
by mixing of water vapour with the fL3JIe after the vapour is carried away into
the wake of the drop. Thel"efore, it would be expecte c tll::\t B would be less
than the s~')8cific heat of the vlater vspour; substitution in eqrotion 8 shews
B is equal to 0.23 (N.B. the sl'ecific hee t of water vapour at 9000

C is 0.56
cnJ/(r;) (OC). From the fact that il is a constant over the range of Reynolds
number-s used during the tests (4D - 80) it folloWs that B is a constant too.
ils a first approxiraation, therefore, equation 9 may be used to calculate heat
t):'Onsfer by convection to evaporatf.ng water drops from f Iame s , a t Reynolds
numbers of 40 - 80.

Nu
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From the composaticn of the 00:;.1 Go.s;! the oxygen r eqizlre d for ~'~,loto

combustdon , and the carbon dimd.de ana vinter vapour produced wa.a calculated.
Tb.e nitrogen prescrrs wos mlc:ulat'cd ,~s::; un:~nz fho cir con'tioii~ea 21 )?(.'.t' cent
oxYgen and 79 per cent ~itroGeno

-
%Composd,ticn of gas O~gen for combustion OombusHon products

Car.bon dj'.oxic.e Wa.ter vapour
I

Carbon monoxide 18.55 9.28 18c 55

Unsa.t Hydrccarbons 2 0 9 8.70 5.8 5.8

Methone. 180 6 37.20 18.6 37.2

Hydrogen 49.5 29.80 49.5

Oxygen 0065 -.65

Nitro[';en 6.95

CD.X'bJ11 r1ioxide 2a35 2,,85

~---------

'i'c"i:a~ 1uO I
I-- ._._•._,_~_.~ ._.. L

!'-------~-_.~._- .......----- I-·-·~-~·--··~:

84f'33 i ~~.~::..,;3 I 9205

----·-~--1·--~-~·-,··&··-~---------t
32,\.)1:. I I

,_1-- _-c _

Thus 100 voL, gas gives 462.7 vol , combustion products, composed of 70.1 x:er
cent ni tregen, 9.9 :Per rent carbon dioxide and 20g0 per cent <W.tel" vapour•

•• " • r •• '<. .

(ii) Velocity of flame gases

Rate of coal ca~ flow through burner = 43.6 cos/sec.

Therefore rate of flow of combustion produots b.t 1700°0 = 462.7 x 0.436 x 1973,
293

and average velocity of fla.:oo at p,int of insertion of drop, flo.rne diameter 2 an.

:= l{2,;.d....;.~_Q '" 4;!§2:.~"!.iI2.
.~ r,c"l : L))

Therefore velocity at 0.:d8 of flnmo, fo:..~ ~m:;uL<lent fJ.,jN; .• 'j .)2 x 43~ ;;: ;J.22 cpiseo•.

(iii)

.kll :f!"Orel'~:~es D(')lo\1 nrc ca.Loula tod at o.".;r:ocI~l:.oL·t0 '_~::(,,;-:'~lIX'~'1 n:~d o.t tha mean
temrer:.t~u~o 01' ;;h3' gllse:::l~ 90000 , fran d.a.to. in Fishem~~!: fl~rJ. ::.,'::;'1r~~_,r~ :t

D:irecii profC,lrtional:i.-i;y of proper tf.es with compost tion in f'.~~j·:,,~;J.\1



·\

Contribution of Nitrosen

APlJendix 1 (Contd)

= 0.000304 x 0.701 = 0.000213

II II Oarbon Dioxide = 0.000464 x 0.099 = 0.0000460

II II Water = 0.000184 x 0.200 = 0.0000368

Therefore density of flame gnses = 0.0002)6 grn/6c

Hi tl'O£en = 0.000464 x 0.701 = 0.000325

Ca rbon dioxide = 0.000446 x 0.099 = 0.0000'..5

Water = 0.000392 x 0.200 = 0.0000783

Therefore viscosity of flame ~ses = 0.00041lB grn/( em) (sec)

Thermal conductivity. k

Nitrogen = 0.0001711- X 0.701 = 0.000122

Onrbon dioxide = 0.000184 x 0.099 = 0.0000182

Water = 0.000254 x 0.200 = 0.0000508

Therefore tb.ermel cond uctdvri ty of f line gases = 0.000191

(iv) ~ transfer cal.cul.e taone

Convection (Ranz and Marshall)
1 1y_ = Nu '" 2 + 0.6 Pr :; Re "2

c.T

Pr . = 0.767 for flame gases. (8)

..

+ 0.6 x 0.915 (522 x 0.0003 x D)t ))
( 0.00045 )

•



"~dix II

~he tim~f eval£;'O-tion of a drop by oonvec~

We have

...

I.

;::

and

t

Combining (1) and (5)

t = _G\. A_
41!~ L. i

r, 0

t
1

~ --+---4.

1 + 0.3 ?.!:j Tt~:.i

i!~
• 1

J"
Writ:.ng F :: and G Cl 0.3 pi! this becomes

~T

(o
t = Fl nfID

In T'; Gj15

and differentiating

," t '~•• "r ,.\ 1)
'\ , .....
(-"'--v:;r:--~ )
, 1..--'

:0, -:I -. ..
'.

and, th0refore,

t = ~. Jy: ;r3 312 + 3Y ... 1 • as-
G4 y

; -r-

= .?E. I e - ly2 + 3y - Loge YJ1... . G4 I 3 2
;In.....

a.nd, f'inaJJ..y

t = .~..".L:.,T .

-,
.-;.. ·1';.'. J."

-1 A '\Y ,.. ..l.:.t
t.1 .,

. -
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FIG. I. GENERAL ARRANGEMENT OF APPARATUS;·
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FIG. 2. THE SHAPE OF AN EVAPORATING WATER DROP.
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FIG. 3 EVAPORATION OF DROPS IN A BUNSEN FLAME.
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